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BiooD I)IsEksEs OF INFANCY ANI) CHiLiamoon. Carl H. Smith. St. Louis. Mo., C. V. Niosby

Coumpany, 1960.

in recent years there has l)een a rapid increase of interest in the field of pediatric hema-

tology. However, there has I)een no textl)oOk in the English language on the subject since

Blackfan, Diammiond and Leister pumbhishmed their “Atlas of the Blood in Chilclren” in 1944.

The author’s puirpose is “to present the essentials of pediatric hematology in concise

bIrtH for time medical stumdent and practitioner. Thus, the emphasis is primarily on the

clinical asl)ectS of pediatric hieniatology. ‘l’reatment is outlined in clear, if somewhat

‘,clio’miimotic, mmimtriner amid will lx’ of great hmelp to the practicing pediatrician and hematologist.

Especially helpfuml and practical is the chapter on blood transfusion in childhood.

‘Flie hemnolytic anemmiias are cliscumssed at sonic length and there is particumlar emmiphasis

(01 time hieuiioglobinopathies and erythroblastosis. These chapters reflect the author’s cx-

((�uiSiV(’ experieiice with the pathophysiology and nianagemiient of these disorders and are

:01 excehlemit souirce of inforniation.

‘rlmere are several emitities that should, perhaps, be discussed at greater length. The so-

called secondary anenmias are very common in chiildliood. Such anemmiias include those as-

sociated with chironic or acute infection, with inflammatory processes such as rheumatoid

murthiritis and rheumatic fever, and those secondary to malignancy. Only two pages are

devoted to discussion of these processes. Comimpletely absent is any description or illustration

(If peripheral 1)100(1 or bone marrow findings in the presence of metastases to the marrow.

Lymmiphosarconma auid Hodgkin’s disease, althoumgh less conniion than acute leukemia in

childhood, present nmany 1)rOhlenis in management and discussion of therapy and its toxic

Si(le effects could well be expanded.

There is an extensive bibliography and a roost useful author index in the book. These
will prove iiiost helpful to those wishing to read further on specific subjects. However,

there are several errors in these sections, perhaps due to hasty proofreading. There are

mLlS() ml few typographical errors in the main text of the book.
I)espite these very miiinor deficiencies, this book fulfills the author’s purpose very well.

It shoumld prove an invaluable guide to anybody interested in the clinical practice of

ii�ohiatric hieiiiatology.-Jean Ross

CONGENITAL NIALF0sSIATI0N5. Ciba Foundation. Edited by G. E. W. Wolatenholme and

C. M. O’Connor. Boston, Mass., Little, Brown & Co., 308 pp., $9.00.

This 1)00k �S a compilation of papers and discussions presented at an interdisciplinary
symposium on the various causes of teratogenesis.

The meeting began with a statistical study of the malformations occurring in a popula-

tion observed for a period of five years after birth in Birmingham, England. The occurremice

of an association of various defects was pointed out and compared with similar studies re-
ported from Japan. An informative discussion of chromosomal abnormalities and congenital

mmialformiiations is presented in which five types of chromosomal abnormalities are divided

imito groups involving respectively, (1) errors in the number of sex chromosomes, (2)

errors in the number of autosomes and (3) structural changes, i.e., changes in the ar-

rmungement of chromosome segments. The importance of future investigation of the origin

mechanism of the abnormalities at the cellular level was stressed.

There is an excellent up-to-date chapter on the relationship of the various environmental

factors and teratogenesis. The term environment is here used in its broadest sense to apply

to the whole environmmient of the mother as well as to nutrition and metabolism. The role
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of the placenta in this regard was also presented and questions for future investigation

raised.

\‘ery detailed presentations and discussions are presented regarding the factors which

mimay lead to disorganization of eiiibryonic and neonatal development, including heredity,

viral infections, varioums metabolic distumrbances and deficiencies. Time effect of various

drugs amid radiation are well detailed. These discumssions pointed up the importance of the

following: ( 1 ) the muutiplicity of agents that can produce an abnormality; (2) the impor-

tance of the time factor when a particumlar agent is administered; (3) the susceptibility of

early enmbryonic tissime to a particular noxious agent.

The possible role of maternal age was discussed in detail in reference to the prOi)lem

(If changes in genri cells due to aging in mothers delivering of niongoloids.

Time material was presented in an informmial mmmanner which makes for relatively easy

re.uoling.-Mar.shall B. Kreidberg

I) mE THROMBOEMBOLISCHEN ERKHANKUNGEN. Em Kuurzes Handbuch. Heratmsgegeben von

hi. Naegeli, P. Matis, R. Gross. H. Runge, U. H. W’. Sacks. Stuittgart, Germany, Frieder-

iclm-Karl Schattaner-Verlag, pp. 1045, 1960.

This 1)00k, a second edition of 1045 pages and weighing somne 6 lbs., is labeled as a

brief handi)o(Ik : “handbook” i)ecaumse it is a comprehensive mumlti-aumthored text and

brief because most German handbooks comnprise 4 to 8 volumes and need the arms of at

least two people to carry them comiifortably. What is present is a handsome volume done in

the l)eSt traditions of German medical publishing: excellent printing, beautifuml ilhms-

trations, much tabular data and a very complete bibliography. There are 5 editors and

ai)Oumt 30 collaborators, each of whom appears to have done a thoroumghgoing job with his

chapter. The authors are all from West Germany, with the exception of one Swiss ( Buess)
and one Viennese ( Deutsch ) . Our American colleague, Irving Wright, presents a brief ( #{189}
page ) preface.

Thrombosis, in which the clotting mechanism and the platelets figure so prominently,

is naturally close to hematology and in fact cuits across several disciplines. All of them are

excellently done in this text. There is an excellent historical chapter by Buess and a com-

prehensive 70-page discussion ( 808 references ) of the clotting mechanism by Deutsch.
Clotting amid blood flow, the imiorphology of thrombosis, statistics and even meteorologic

effects are all covered. Diagnostic and therapeutic chapters then follow. The various clot-

imihibiting materials are covered beautifully in a large, 90-page article by Matis, and

l)eumtsch discuss the new fibrinolytic techniques. Physical and operative methods for coping

with thromboembohisni are described and their special pathology and therapy of infarctions

of various organs ( lungs, heart, brain, spinal cord, abdominal vessels, extremities, pelvic

organs, etc.) are all the subjects of separate chapters. Several extra large tables which deal
in detail with the various characteristics of the clotting factors, the platelet factors, the

clotting antagonists, the clotting accelerators, the antithrombins, etc. are provided in a flap

in time rear cover. There seems to be a rather curious omission from this volume, other-

wise so comprehensive, i.e., little or no information on tho’ platelets-their number, their

imiorphology, their importance in the clotting mechanism, the conditions associated with
throlmbocytosis and thrombosis, etc.

“Brief handbook” or no, this is a remarkable volume which is encyclopedic in its infor-

niation and a thoroughly trustworthy guide to the varioums aspects of this important subject.

It is certainly a credit to all who had a part in its publication and an indicator, in common
with mmmany others, of the return of German medicine to its earlier heyday-William Dame-

slmek.

SYSTEMIC Lueus ERYTHEMATOSIJS. I)anicl L. Larson. Boston, Mass., Little, Brown & Co.

212 pp. + VIII, 2 illustrations, $7.50.

Althoumgh a cover blumrb advises that “this is the most complete study of systemic lupus

erythenmatosums available today”, few serioums students of the disease will find this book
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satisfactory. I foumnd it to be a distressingly dry analysis of the charts of 200 patients

studied at time Presbyterian Hospital in New York City. Wherever possible, thoughthil

interpretation of the facts was scrupulously avoided. Only in the last chapter ( “Summary

and Conclusions” ) can an attempt at defining S.L.E. be fouumxi ( “a chromiic progressive
imiflamnmatory disease” ) . Nowhere is it hinted that the disease may represent an abnormal

immimnunologic reaction. Nowhere are diagnostic criteria evaluated. None of the historical

perspectives-inclumding the influences of the L.E. test and of corticosteroid therapy on

the changing pattermi of S.L.E.-are inclumded. Although almost 100 papers dealing with
the L.E. factor and diagnostic tests for L.E. are cited, none are critically evaluated, and

no practical advice to the physician is offered. Diagnostic tests using fluorescent antibodies

are barely mnentioned.

The chapter on therapy is vagume and uncertain. A number of interesting clinical features,
inclumding thromiibophlebitis, alopecia, the characteristic periungumal lesions, acute pan-

creatitis, idiopathic pleural effusion in youmng woolen, chorea and the nmeamiing of the

OIiiOIi skin lesions in the spleen are either given short shrift or are miot memitioned. All in all,

mL diSa�)pOintm1iemit.-Robert Schwartz

ATLAS oF CLINIc.ui. HisxIAToLocY. Katsuji Kato. New York. (;rummme and Stratton, Imic., 296

PP., 92 full colorpiates, 1960.

It is difficult at timnes imi an era dedicated to quantitation to keep in clear focus the fact

that morphology is still one of the most versatile and useful heniatologic methods available.
Indeed, an appreciable numnber of current research contributions give evidence that better

appreciation of mmiorphologic methods woumld be of use to even those investigators working

with mimore highly quantitative technics. Dr. Kato’s atlas, recently available in English but

long of high repuite based upon the prior appearance of much of the mnaterial in Japanese,
represents a succinct verbal and pictorial summary of the contrih)utions made to clinical

hemuatology by the morphologic studies of the past. Dr. Kato has reduced this mass of

knowledge to a workable compromise between a teaching aid and encyclopedic coniprehen-
siveness. As such, it should find usefulness to many who wish to advance their knowledge

of mrmorphology beyond the usual introductory skills.

Dr. Kato’s views are in good general agreement with informned opinion about morphologic

and nosologic umiatters. They are strongly influenced by the work of Dr. Hal Downey, to

whomii the book is dedicated. To those who knew Dr. Downey, the author’s admiration for

the lucid amid logical approach of that great teacher and investigator are quite understand-

able.

The many ihlumstrations, prepared with both artistic skill and the license needed for

didactic ptmrposes, are magnificently reproduced in this volume, an asset not possessed by a
number of other cuirrently available atlases. The limiiited text is useful primarily for ap-

Preciation of the illustrations. A few points of disagreement can, of course, be found. One
wonders if plate 34 is not somewhat atypical for the post-splenectomy blood picture in

hereditary spherocytosis, for exammiple. On the whole the mnaterial is well balanced. Finally,

the book is handsomely designed and well-bound, a pleasumre to own and handle-Scott N.

S wisher

THE STORY OF DIssECTIoN. Jack Kevorkian, New York, Philosophical Library, 80 pp., 16

illumstrations, $3.75.

The expressed pumrpose of the author in writing this book is to “have traced the thread

of human dissection throumgh the fabric of history in a crude fashion” and in this aim he has

succeeded. The subject matter is presented in a simple, well-organized manner. In a book
of 80 pages, one expects that a discussion of the attitudes toward human dissection and

the problemn of the availability and actual performance of dissections would be dealt with
only in broad strokes; indeed, becaumse of this fact the book suffers from the fault of major
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Oniissi(In5 and inadequmate references. Nevertheless, this very lack of detail may stimulate

readers to pursue the sumbject niatter further. One special feature in the book is the dia-

grain which graphically points up certain significant events in the history of huiman dis-

section.

In ten chapters, the author briefly considers the following contribtmting factors in the

story of dissection: the analogical approach during the Classical Greek period; the humanis-

tic emphasis in the Hellenistic Alexandrian period; the medico-legal interest in dissection

during the Roman era; the dormancy of the creative spirit during the Middle Ages; the

new spark of interest in determining the causes of death in the Renaissance; the develop-

ment of a vigorous science in the Baroque period; the introduction of the experimental
method in the interpretation of diseases in the Nineteenth Century. The Twentieth Cemitury

is left, “awaiting the genius to lead us in a direction and toward a goal we can neither

identify, envision, nor conceive.”-Benfamin Spector

HEMOPHILIA AND OTHER HEMORRHAGIC STATES. Edited by Kenneth M. Brink/ions. Chapel

Hill, North Carolina, University of North Carolina Press, 266 pp., 1959.

At the International Society of Hematology Congress in Ronme, on September 12, 1958,

a symposium on the general topic of “hemophilia” crammiied a huge number of presenta-

tions into a pitifully small period of time. In publishing a “proceedings” of this meeting,

l)r. Brinkhoums has rendered a great service to those interested in the field of hemostasis.

Papers hurriedly given in five minutes are now available for further study in considerably

more complete form.

Among the many contributions from a distinguished iruternatiorial panel of coagulationists,
the scope of the material ranges from clinical management of hemnophilia to basic hio-

chemiiical studies of clotting factors. The term “hemiiophilia” is broadly taken to encompiss

problemns involving the early stages of clotting, leading to blood thromboplastin formation.

Too many of the papers deserve special comment to be incluided in a brief review, humt

several are especially noteworthy. Von Willebrand’s disease is receiving increased attention

as a conibined deficiency of antihemophilic globulin ( AHG ) and a prolonged bleeding
time. Nilsson and Blomb#{228}ck describe a plasma protein fraction which corrected a patient’s

bleeding time without influencing the AHG level. Alexander and associates report hisirre

changes in the thromboplastin generation test following the generalized Shwartzman reac-

tion in rabbits, which seems to correspond to PTA deficiency. These investigators also

obtained defective sera following in vivo or in vitro thorotrast, or with blood that had been

“overcoagulated” by addition of agents such as glass powder or tissume thromboplastin. In

this case, the defect seemed associated with the old factor X of I)uckert (now called pre-

phase accelerator). Of particular interest is the paper by Margolis which relates Hageman

factor to the activation of three separable systems: clotting, pain-inducing and smooth

muscle-contracting “kinin,” and a plasma vascular permeability factor. This last-mentioned

presentation is an extremely useful review of the author’s extensive and fascinating studies.

Finally, the book contains a glossary of clotology which is extremely useful but confirms

the worst fears of stumdents in other fields.

The present volume is the second in a series which was initiated with the hemophilia

symmiposium lmeld at the time of the 1956 Congress. It is hoped timat I)r. Brinkhoums will

continue to pumblish these fine collections.-? hcodore II. S pact
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